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LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONSOfMAILS NEXT WEEK . . .
By request of the Navy Department Cents Dollars

no mention of movement of vessels per lb. per ton
will be made In future In the MAUI

Today's Quotation . C.055 $121.10NEWS.
Last previous . . . . 6.005 120.10
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Red Cross Shop Gets

Many Willing Hands

To Help Get Things Started Sheriff

Helps With Labor And Vailuku

Plantation Gives Assistance Coy

Scouts To Make Canvass

Housekeepers of Maul can help the
Red Cross to help win the war by

savl.tK all vrappi.is paper, paper lings,

wriii.plng wine, and newspaper that
come into their homes, and giving it

to ihe new Red Cross Simp, whii'i
will be open for business in Wiiiluku
in about two more weeks.

These articles are all getting scarce
and costly and the Red Cross Shop
ladies expect to use this kind of ma-
terial as much as possible. Taper

id bi'gs should be folded and siring
wound into a neat ball.
Boy Scouts To Help

The Boy Scouts are soon to make
a house to house canvass about Wai-

luku to collect materials which may-

be donated for sale at the new shop,
and to act as a gentle reminder of
what the shop is for. They will later
follow up this call with others at regu-
lar intervals.
Wants A Pair Of Scales

The shop is also in need of a pair
of grocer's scales in servicable condi-

tion.
Help Appreciated

The ladies who are doing the preli-

minary work toward getting the Red
Cross shop started, are fortunate in
having the assistance ot h. h. i

who has donated labor, parti-
cularly for carpentry work, toward
making the rooms habitable. C. F. N.
Rose, has been superintending this
work.

Sheriff Clement Crowell, has been
very generous in donating labor from
the Jail to clean the place, and has
promised that a man shall be on hand
daily to assist in whatever way is
necessary at opening and closing time.
All of this is a wonderful help, and
the ladies are deeply grateful.
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Governor And Party Are

Inspecting Maui Lands

Governor McCarthy, with a parly
of territorial officials, arrived from
Molokai last night and this morning
started on an inspection trip over
this island. They are at the Olindi
reservoir this afternoon, and may
possibly spend tonight on top or the
mountain, as the Governor, although
a resident of Hawaii for nearly 30

years has never had a near view of
" Haleakala.

Tomorrow the party will take a

look at the Makawao and Haiku home-

steads before going through to Hana
via the ditch trail. It is likely that
the party will try to catch the boat
next Wednesday for Honolulu as the
Governor wishes to be back in Hono-

lulu before registration day, next
Saturday.

Since Tuesday Governor McCarthy
and party have been looking over pub-

lic lands and into other matters on
Molokai. A number of leases on that
island expire soon.

With the Governor are Land Com-

missioner Bertram G. Rivenburgh,
Territorial Forester C. S. Judd, At-

torney General Harry Irwin, E. Hen-rigue-

a new member of the land
board, and C. T. Bailey, government
hydrographer.

Maui Celebrates Raising

Her New Honor Flag

A fair sized crowd attended the
flag-raisin- celebration in front of the
court house, last Saturday afternoon.
Chairman W. O. Aiken of the 4th

Liberty Loan committee had 'barge
of the ceremonies which were intend-

ed to show Maui's satisfaction in hav-

ing so handsomely gone over the top
in the big drive.

The Maui Band, under the leader-
ship of Father Ambrose rendered a
number of selections in mo.it credit
able manner, and played the Star
Spangled Banner when the new hon-
or flag was sent up while the crowd
stood at attention.

The honor flag was received from
Chairman Aiken and hoisted below
the national emblem, by a delegation
of Boy Scouts composed of Alfred do
Rego, patrol leader, Harold S. t'hojig,
George Leong, and Sundo Yochida.

Patriotic addresses were made by
Judge L. L. Burr, Rev. K. 10. Pleasant,
and W. O. Aiken, and the crowd did
a little mob singing under the leader
ship of H. W. Baldwin.
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Every sign proves that home-canii-e-

have reached the goal, 1.500.UMI,-00- 0

quarts. This, by the way, insures
the home pantry, for the Government
needs most of the commercial pack
for the Army.

Grand Jury Objects

To Gates On Roads

Would Also Have Law To Bond Auto

Drivers 7 Indictments Returned
All Piead Guilty Sentenced To-

morrow Trial Jury Next Monday

The grand jury of the second circuit
court, for the October term, met on
Wednesday was organized with F v.
Rosecrans as foreman, and made Us
final report the same day. Seven in- -

dictments were found, follows:
Sam Makaena, burglary.
Benjamin Villancuwa, burglary, lst

degree.
Tcdro de la Cruz, burglary, 1st

degree.
Faustino Cabuhat, burglary, 1st

degree.
Estanlshio Tangilinan, accessory

after the fact to burglary 1st degree.
Julian Ortis and Joaquin Montego,

burglary. ,
Calaro Flores, passing a forged in-

strument.
Following the returning of the indic-ment- s

all of the accused were arraign-
ed and all pleaded guilty. Saturday
morning was set as time for passing
sentence.
Recommendations Made

The grand jury in its report stated
that It had Investigated the matter of
the death of one Kimura Ikujiro front
being struck by an automobile driven
by Eugene Haneberg and found that
the accident was unavoidable. Hane
berg had therefore been exonerated.

The jury reported that in its opin-
ion the rules of the road are not prop-
erly observed and recommended a
"campaign of education." It parti- -

(Continued on Tage Five.)

Women Speakers To

Be Here Next Week

In Interest Of United War Work

Campaign Rev. A. W. Palmer

Started It In An Eloquent Ad-

dress This Week

The speaking; campaign of the Unit-

ed War Work Campaign was opened
in Maui this week by the Rev. A. W.

Palmer, minister of the Honolulu
Central Union Church. Mr. Palmer
spoke to a large audience at the Paia
Community House on Tuesday even-

ing, to the women of the Wniluku
Red Cross, on Wednesday afternoon,
and at Lahaina on Wednesday even-
ing before taking the boat for Hono-
lulu.

Having recently returned from the
mainland where he did Y. M. C. A.,
work for several months in the army
camps, Mr. Palmer was in position to
bring home a message o!' particular
force to all his hearers.
More Speakers Next Week

Next week a delegation of Honolulu
Y. M. C. A., workers will arrivt here
from Hilo on Monday night aw? bold
a series of meetings until Friday
evening when they leave for Hono- -

(Contlnued on Page Two.)

Enos Vincent To Go
' A

ToFranceForY.M.C.A.

E1103 Vincent, the well known Wai-

luku attorney, expects go to France
soon under the auspices of the Y. M.

C. A; to do war relief work back of
the fighting lines. His application
has been accepted by the territorial
committee, and forwarded with recom-
mendations to Washington. Just
how soon he will be ordered to leave

ii.i known, but Hawaii, it is under--
is lieing called upon to supply

5 "Y" workers a month, so it is prob-
able there will be no very great delay.

Rev. A.-- C. Bowdish, who lias been
waiting for several weeks for pass-
ports to take him to Siberia where
ho goes for the Y. M. C. A., is still
wailing while red tape winds and un-

winds in Washington.
x

Kahului Ladies Aid

Begins New Season Work

The Kahului Ladies' Aid Society-hel-

their first meeting after the vac
ation recess at the Community House
on Tuesday afternoon. There' was a
Rood attendance, about twenty-fiv-

ladies being present. The work for
the new year was discussed and s

appointed. After the business
session the meeting became informal
and there was the singing of patriotic
songs and Hawaiian melodies. The
next meeting will be the 3rd Tues-'da- y

of November.

Japanese Killed By

Motorcar At Lahaina

Haneberg, Driver, Held Not To

Blame Grand Jury Exonerates
Him Boy At Camp 5 Rendered

Unconscious

Three auto accidents have occurred
on Maui during the past week, one of
which resulted in the death of one
man. Both of the others resulted in
hospital cases, but of minor serious-
ness.

The fatality was of an old Japanese
named I. Kimura, who was struck by
a car driven by Eugene Haneberg,
sugar boiler of the Olowalu plantation.
He sustained a fractured tkull and
died a few hours later. The accident
occurred in Lahaina, almost opposite
the Lahaina hospital. Haneberg was
driving towards Kaanapli when the
Japanese, who was walking in the
same direction, stepped into the
street to pass around an automobile
standing on the crossing at an inter-
secting road. He stepped directly in
front of the approaching car, which
he evidently did not see.

The matter was presented this week
to the grand jury, which however, re-

turned no bill against the driver. The
police say the accident was unavoid-
able and that Haneberg was not to
blame. The victim of the accident was
a laborer on the plantation, .n,d was
(H years of age.
Boy Rendered Unconscious

A small 'Japanese boy near Camp
5 was run over by an automobile
driven by a Filipino in the renfc serv-
ice named Poliscaito, last Saturday
morning, and remained unconscious
for several hours after he was taken
to the Puunene hospital. He has
since fully recovered.

The boy was picking kiawe beans
from the road with a crowd of other
children when the machine approach- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

Archibald Bal, U. S. N.

Dies Of Pneumonia

A brief cable from the navy depart-
ment, received by Maj. W. E. Bal, on
Wednesday evening, brought ti e dis-

tressing news of the death of his son,
Archibald Bal, from pneumonia The
death occurred in a hospital in
Charleston, S. C, where presumably
the boy was taken from his ship after
he became ill. It Is understood that
the remains will be brought home for
burial here in Wailuku.

Archibald Ba! had passed his 22nd
birthday on September 10th last. He
joined the navy a year ago last June,
in company with fome 10 other Maui
boys as follows: John Keehu, Moses
Castro, Jordon Silva, Joe Correa,
Tong Akana Tavares. Lim Soon Kam,
Wm. Cockett, Jack Vivas, and W illiam
Tripp.,

Assigned to the U. S. S. Alert the
youtlg man has been in Atlantic wa-

ters for months engaged in combatting
the Hun submarine menace. It was
doubtless in line of this duty that he
was stricken with the disease that
cost him his life.

Archibald Bal was an athlete of
some note, and he had a wide circle
of friends in Maui who will learn of
his passing with deepest regret. He
had advanced in the navy to position
of storekeeper, 3rd class, and had be-

fore him a bright fulure.

October 26th A Holiday

Saturday, October 2G, Registration
Day, U to be a public holiday, through
a decision just made by Governor Mc-

Carthy, after conference witii the
draft board officials. The day is not
to be a gala day, the governor Mated,
but a real holy dav and work day for
hundreds of men who will be needed
to register the 10,0(10 to fiO.nOO men
In the territory between the ages of
18 and 4a years.
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Maui Officers Leave

For Mainland Duty

Word has been received from Hono-

lulu that Capt. Frank A. Lufkin, Capt."

Ward Walker, Lt. Frank Crockett,
and Lt McDevitt, all Maui boys who
have been stationed on Oahu since
receiving their commissions about a
year ago, left last week for the main-
land. What their immediate desiina-natio-

is has not been learned, but
it is expected that they will be on
their way to France before long.

x

It is as much the duty of the con-
sumer to eat less as it is the duty of
the farmer to produce more.

Food saving was at first a fad;
then a patriotic service; now a habit.

!WIi7

School teacher volunteers
wanted! Also anybody else
who can write legibly.

For one day's service as
Selective Draft Registrars.

The Selective Draft board
needs a big lot of help on Reg-
istration Day, Saturday, Octob-
er 26. Volunteers are called for
to do this work as a patriotic
duty. They will be sworn in
but will receive no pay.

ThoBe who are willing to
serve in their districts should
notify the Draft Eosrd of the
fact by mail ft once in order
that there may be time to make
their appointment and to qua.
lify them. Or they may

the fact by phone to
a member of the local beard as
foliows: W. F. Kaae, chairman;
Dr. William Osmers, or W. H.
Field.
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Teachers Lose All

When Cottages Burn

Eight Paia School itfa'ams Return
From Picnic To Find Themselves

lUmeless Blaze Starts From Oil

Stove-Fi- re Engine Refused To Start

Two school cottages at the Taia
school were destroyed by fire, last
Saturday afternoon, together with
practically the entire contents of one
of them. Five women teachers lost
almost all of theirworldlypossessions.

The blaze started in the kitchen of
the mauka cottage from an oil stove,
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
When it was discovered by Mrs. Ella
Keith, the only occupant of the build-
ing at the time, the room was a mass
of flames. By the time she could run
run from the house and summon help
it was impossible to enter the build
ing, which burned like paper under
the fanning of a stiff wind. Besides
her wearing apparel and other
personal belongings Mrs. Keith
lost $373 in currency which she had
not had time to place in a bank uince
her arrival a few days previously.
Lost Everything

The other teachers occupying the
mauka cottage with Mrs. Keith were

Miss Wynian, Miss WJiitford, Miss
Crutchfield, and Miss Wrigley. They
lost everything except the outing
clothes which they were wearing at
the time, being on a picnic for ihe
day at the Kuiaha homestead of Su-
pervising Principal II. M. Wells when
the lire started. The occupanis of
the makai cottage. Miss Webb, Miss
Jones, .Miss Stanley and Mis.; Power
were also with the picnic party, but

(Continued on Page Kiuht.)

Link Coming To Lead

Big Democratic Rally

The democratic campaign will start
with a big boom on 'Maui next week.
Headed by L. L. McCandless, the
party nominee for the delegateship,
and with Charlie Not ley, formerly
home rule leader, but now running
for the senate from Hawaii on the
democratic ticket, and probably W. J.
Sheldon, erstwhile republican from
Kauai, but now a democratic leader
of Oahu, the delegation will start in
at Hana on Tuesday.

On Wednesday a big rally in Wti-luku- ,

on Market street, will be staged.
Thursday and Friday will be spent in
touring central Maui, Saturday will
he spent on the Lahaina side, and
Saturday night the party will set sail
for Molokai. On the following Mon-
day the leper settlement will be visit-
ed.

The Wednesday night meeting is
expected to be the big feature of the
campaign on this Island. All of the
local democratic candidates will of
course be in the tour.

MAKAWAO ENDEAVORERS
HAVE BEACH PARTY

A delightful social was held last
Friday evening at Kinney's Beach by
the Kndeavor soeietv of the Makawao
Union Church. K.ieh member was en-

titled to bring a friend. Swimming
increased the zest for the fine supper

jthat had been pn pared and which was
in abundance. Singing and story-tellin-

fitted in with the moonlight and
everyone shared in the informal oc
casion.

The 1918 food reserve is the only
safe insurance for 1919 food supplies.

WEST FLANDERS NOW

NEARLY ALL RETAKEN

Germans Have Withdrawn Channel Coast
Ostend And Zebrugge Occupied By Allies Lille

With 120,000 Civilians Recovered Germans
Like Wilson's Answer Overmuch Amer

icans Having Hard Fighting

From

Don't

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

ALLIES ADVANCE IN NORTH RUSSIA
ARCHANGLE, October 18 Allies occupied Kadish province to Vologda

advancing 5 miles beyond and southward along railway.
GERMAN SAILORS EUY LIBERTY BONDS

AYER, Mass., October 18 One hundred German sailors interned at
Camp Dcvens subscribed $500 to Liberty Loan.

HOOVER TO FEED RESCUED BELGIANS
WASHINGTON, October 18 Hcover has announced arrangements

made for cooperation British and Spanish to immediately spend $20,000,- -

000 for emergency rations for rescued civilians Belgium.

ZEP.RUGGE NOW IX ALLIES' HANDS
LONDON, October 18 Allied troop have occupied Zebrugge and

a portion of Bruges. British captured over 4000 prisoners in the Bo-- 1

ain-L- e Catcau area offensive.

ALLIES FOLLOWING UP GERMANS
PARIS, October 18 Germans have begun a new retirement be-

tween the Oise and the Serre rivers between Laon and Cambrai. French
iioops are advancing from Achnery and Chaigny pursuing rear guard.
French have occupied Anguilcourt, in Ihe Agronnc region. French
have crossed the Aisne near Vouziers. Fighting west of Grandpre.

JEWS NOW WANT RECOGNITION
PARIS, October 18 A mass meeting Jews of Vienna adopted a

resolution asking that Jews be admitted to the league of nations and
represented at the peace conference.

' RECOVERY OF LILLE IS JOYOUS OCCASION
LILLE, October 18120,000 citizens still remain, in city. Are all

in a delirium of joy. Damage to city is slight. Germans deported all
male citizens over 14 years of age.

HUNS DON'T LIKE WILSON'S NOTE VERY WELL
BERNE, Switzerland, October 18 It is reported here that the

German reply to Wilson will make it clearly understood that the tone
lie employed is open to objections. Passionate discussions taking place,
t;i the Reichstag but policy is still undetermined. The presence of
Hindenburg in Berlin suggests he will take a hand in framing reply
to President.

FACTS NOT GOOD FOR GERMAN PEOPLE
ZURICH. October 18 The Entente olliical war statements are not

being published in Germany. There are rumored outbreaks among Ger-
man soldiers at front.

HUNGARIAN DIET BREAKS UP IN ROW
BASEL, October 18 Scenes of tumult in Hungarian diet forced

art adjournment, deputies calling each other blackguards, liars, slaves,
trmtors etc

GREEKS REOCCUPY MACEDONIA
SALONIKI, October 18 Greeks have completed the reoccupation

of the region of Greek Macedonia which Bulgarians and Turks had
held.

HONOLULU AVIATOR IS MISSING
HONOLULU, October 17 Dr. R. W. Anderson received wotd

that his son Lt. Robert Anderson, a well known Hono'uluan and an
American aviator in France, was missing. He went down behind the
German lines on August 27th.

PROBABLY 2 MORE LIBERTY LOANS
WASHINGTON, October 17 Secretary MacAdoo has announc-

ed that a 5th Liberty Loan will be necessary and probably a tth also.

BRITISH NOW HOED OSTEND
LONDON, October 17 British hold Ostend. Admiralty has an-

nounced that Admiral Keyes landed there after aviators had reported
that Germans had evacuated.

SERBS AND FRENCH MAKE GAINS
LONDON, October 17 Serbians have .captured Krush'.vatz.

The French captured Ipek.
GERMANS HERE SHOWED COURAGE

BRITISH AND AMERICAN AT LE CATEAU, October 17

British and Americans have crossed the Serre. German machine
gunners died at their posts, firing to the last.

GERMANS MAY MAKE STAND AT ANTWERP
PARIS, October 17 Germans are abandoning the Belgian coast

a i id seeking refuge behind the outer defenses of Antwerp. King Al-

bert and Queen Elizabeth entered Ostend this aflr.toon.
BRUGES SOON TO FALL

ALLIED ARMIES IN BELGIUM, October 17 A Belgian
patrol has entered P.ruges. Cavalry is operating on both sides and
Belgian guns are firing from south of the city. Belgians are driving
towards the Ghent canal.
DOUAI CAPTURED AND BRITISH CONTINUE ADVANCE

LONDON, October 17 British entered Douai yesterday after
overcoming enemy's resistance on the line of the Hautjdule canal. The
'ih British army encircled and captured Lille. British attacking
south Le Catcau gained miles and are still advancing.

GERMAN RETREAT DOES NOT MEAN PEACE
LONDON, October 17 If war is concluded m the near future

will be through political and moral factors and not militarv. It is

'elieved here that the German position on the western front is nut
considered perilous although the ever changing front may render some
small positions dangerous at times. This view is strengthened by the
letreat to the Hindenburg line, which is considered a most successful
ictreat war from the enemy viewpoint. The Germans were doubt'ess
forced to retreat faster than they planned but they lost comparatively
! vv prisoners and guns for r.'ih a large operation.

MEN IX SERVICE TO GET BONUS
HONOLULU, October 17 All plantation laborers called into

military service who lave participated in bonus will get their share of
money anyway, planters have announced. The "bonus rate this year
is 70f of employees' wages.
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